I. Overview
The Oshkosh Area School District (OASD) is requesting use of Titan Stadium for practices and competitions from March 1st – June 30th, 2021 for our fall and spring sports (football, boys' soccer, girls' soccer). The OASD will follow all district approved covid safety protocols at all times when involved in any WIAA sport practices and/or competitions at Titan Stadium.

II. Applicability:
A. Student-athletes, athletic staff, external stakeholders

III. Procedure: Moderate Alert Protections in Place

Health Protocols

A. Daily Health Screening

1) The OASD will require daily temperature checks and health screening questionnaires for all coaches, student-athletes and game workers. This process will be done electronically with all information kept in a database. Temperatures will be taken when the athlete arrives at the appropriate practice location. The health screening questionnaire should be done no earlier than 1 hour prior to the start of a practice or game and must be done before the coach / student-athlete is allowed to enter the facility. The links below are examples of the OASD daily screening tool used. The daily temperature checks will be done by one of the high school athletic trainers and/or OASD coaches. If it is an OASD coach they will have been trained in proper protocol by one of the high school athletic trainers.
   a. Game Worker
   b. Coach / Athlete

2) For visiting teams, the expectation is they conduct a daily health screening on all of their coaches, volunteers and athletes prior to competing at Titan Stadium. The WIAA covid 19 coach / athlete symptom checklist must be turned in to the OASD head coach / game manager before the visiting team will be provided access to Titan Stadium.

B. Health Issues

1) Any coach or student ill or symptomatic will not be allowed to participate in practice or competition that day and must be cleared by the OASD health office prior to returning to athletic participation. If a coach, official or game management person becomes symptomatic they must leave the stadium immediately. If a student-athlete becomes symptomatic they will be removed from everyone else immediately. For OASD student-athletes they can leave immediately if they are old enough to drive. A parent will be contacted and provided the appropriate information. If the OASD student-athlete is not old
enough to drive or doesn’t have transportation their parent will be contacted immediately and requested to come and pick them up right away. An OASD adult will stay with the student at the south end of the stadium by the parking lot until the parent arrives to pick up their child. For an opponent’s student-athlete, they will be removed from their teammates immediately. The student-athlete’s parents will be contacted and asked to come and pick up the student-athlete immediately. An approved adult from the opposing school will take the student to the south end of the stadium by the parking lot and supervise them until they are picked up by a parent.

C. Close Contacts
   1) Any coach or student determined to be a close contact of someone who tested positive for covid will be required to quarantine for 14 days as determined by the OASD. No individual may “test out” of quarantine.

D. Covid Cases
   1) The OASD has developed a Return to Athletics following COVID-19 Illness or Exposure plan for students. Please see the link for the information: Return to Play

E. At the sole discretion of the OASD district administration athletic participation may be suspended or discontinued at any time.

General Facility

F. Locker Rooms
   a. Locker rooms will not be used by any the OASD or any visiting teams during any practices or competitions held at Titan Stadium.
   b. The only exception to a. above would be in the event of an emergency where game administration deemed it necessary to use the locker rooms due to student safety. If this happened the UW-Oshkosh Athletic Department would be informed.
   c. Contest officials will be told they must come dressed as locker rooms will not be provided for them. In the event of bad weather at intermission officials will be allowed shelter in the hallway to the locker rooms under the stadium.

G. Athletic Training Rooms
   a. The only use requested of this area is to fill water coolers if needed at all. Only an OASD coach, OASD game management person or a high school athletic trainer would use this area to fill a water cooler. Whomever fills the cooler will immediately disinfect all touch point areas with cleaning solution provided and used by the OASD.

H. Shared practice or competition facilities
   a. Provide at least 30 minutes between practices or competitions to allow for evacuation and any cleaning / disinfecting.

I. Concessions
   a. No concessions will be sold at any OASD competitions at Titan Stadium.

J. Team Food
   a. No food will be allowed to be brought into Titan Stadium by any OASD staff or students or visiting teams.

K. Event Staffing
   a. The OASD will not request or require any UW-Oshkosh staff members for game management purposes. The OASD will supply all necessary game management staff to take care of event set-up and take down and all game worker needs.
b. The OASD will take care of all sanitation and disinfecting needs at Titan Stadium for any practices or competitions. The OASD will disinfect all areas needed before and after any practices and/or games including: any press box areas used; any touch point areas used such as door knobs or railings, any portable bathrooms used and any team bench areas used. During practices and/or competitions disinfectant wipes will be provided for teams to use when any touchpoint area is utilized.

L. Restrooms
a. The OASD will provide portable bathrooms for all OASD events at Titan Stadium and will make sure they are serviced regularly. The OASD will make efforts to provide portable hand washing stations for competitions. Portable bathrooms and/or handwashing stations will be available for both the home and visiting teams. Disinfectant wipes will be provided in the portable bathrooms with users expected to wipe down any touch point areas before and after each use.

M. Hand Sanitizer
a. The OASD will have hand sanitizer available for use by its athletes, coaches and game workers at any athletic practice or competition at Titan Stadium. Hand sanitizer will be provided to any game opponents as well, however, the OASD will also encourage any opponents to bring their own hand sanitizer. The OASD will provide hand sanitizer bottles for use during practices and/or competitions.

N. Press Box
a. The press box will only be requested for use at OASD competitions at Titan Stadium. Only OASD approved game workers or game coaching personnel will be allowed access to the press box. Any area(s) used will be disinfected after the event by OASD event staff. The OASD will use a backpack sprayer and/or bottle of disinfectant spray to clean areas before and after uses. During events the OASD will provide disinfectant wipes and hand sanitizer bottles for people to use on touch point areas.

b. The OASD will follow all current UW-Oshkosh spectator policies in place at Titan Stadium. If possible, the OASD would like to allow parents to attend athletic competitions. High school students would not be allowed to attend any OASD competitions.

c. The OASD would create seating locations based on proper social distancing practices.

d. The OASD would mark off the allowable seating locations with something such as stickers.

e. The OASD would inspect all seating locations after any athletic competition and would take care of any cleaning and disinfecting needs. Disinfecting any bleacher areas would be accomplished through the use of a backpack sprayer which is the current practice used for all home OASD events.

O. Face Covering Requirements – Face coverings must be worn over the mouth and nose by all coaches, and game workers at all times. Any student-athlete actively participating in practice will follow any WIAA masking guidelines. Any student-athlete not actively participating in a practice must be masked at all times. All student-athletes not actually participating in the competition must be masked at all times. Any officials and student-athlete participating in an actual competition will follow any WIAA guidelines regarding face masks for outdoor sports. Once a student-athlete leaves the competition playing area they must immediately put on a face mask. Game management personnel deals with face mask protocols. Any spectators not wearing their mask appropriately will be warned one time and then removed from the facility for failure to comply. Any players, coaches, game management staff or officials will be warned one time for failure to comply with the face mask policy and then would be removed from the competition.
IV. County Public Health Department Review
This plan was reviewed by a representative of the Winnebago County Public Health Department between February 17th and March 3, 2021. UWO Police Chief Kurt Leibold received an e-mailed approval of this plan from the WCPHD director, Doug Gieryn on March 3, 2021.

Procedure Modifications: Very High Alert
All OASD sporting events will be canceled.
Procedure Modifications: High Alerts
The OASD may request permission to hold an athletic event on a case-by-case basis.
Procedure Modifications: Low Alert
Normal operating procedures may resume.

V. Guidance Documents/Policy Links: Return to Play
The OASD will follow any alternative fall sport recommendations provided by the WIAA. At this time no recommendations have been provided. The district will continue to work collaboratively with the city and county health departments to monitor the current number of COVID 19 cases in our area. Our goal is to provide OASD students with a safe and organized approach regarding high school activities.

VI. Templates/Forms: None
VII. Definitions: None
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